Johanneberg, Göteborg, SE.
latidutide: 57°41'65''
longitude: 11°59'00''
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The project is located next to the border of
Johannaberg campus of Chalmers University of
Technology.
The proposal is a wooden residential construction
WKDWFDQKRVWIDPLOLHVEXWGXHWRÁH[LELOLW\FDQEH
become a student housing aptartment building,
without changing distribution, volume or structure.

BVHFRQGÁRRUSODQ

The aim is to increase the lifespan of the building

BWKLUGÁRRUSODQ

and match a wider range of users.
,Q D ÀUVW SKDVH GXH WR VWXGLHV DQG DQDO\VLV RQ
the area, I decide the general shape of the project,
orientation and volume.
$VLOOXVWUDWLRQVVKRZWKHSURMHFWÀWVWKHODQGVFDSH
Actually, the starting point it was the swedish
standard block and the challenge was to transform
this rigid shape into a contemporary architecture
wooden project.
From the aereal view, it is clear how the building

area: 84 m2

area: 74 m2 (+10m2)

module: 6 m x 14 m

area:6 m x 14 m

another piece of "lego" in the area. Infact, due to

quantity: 8 x floor

quantity: 8 x floor

material, that gives a new texture, and to the sky

total quantity: 16 (+8)

total quantity: 16

speaks with surrodings, but at the same it is not

island on the top the project stands out elegantly.
The entrances are all located on Gibraltagatan to
improve the visibilty of the shops on the ground
ÁRRU7KHEXLOGLQJPDLQHQWUDQFHLVDVZHOOORFDWHG
on the street front. The site plan allows people from
outside to get into the courtyard that become a
semiprivate part of the city.
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BIRXUWKÁRRUSODQ

area: 74 m2 (+10m2)
area:6 m x 14 m
quantity: 8 x floor
total quantity: 16
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_module assembly
7KH GLଉHUHQW ÁRRU SODQV DUH FUHDWHG E\ WKUHH
GLଉHUHQWPRGXOHV,QSDUWLFXODUWKHPRGXOHDQG
they present a double high ceiling. In this way the
user is absorbe by the landscape due to the high
rise window.
At the same time, the module number 2 and 3 they
present a special space, made by stairs with glass
rise. This solution allow the light to go in, but at the
same time doesn't allow people to look inside the
others aptartments.
The three modules together present a compact
shape, that is going to be repeat as the unit that

module 1

module 1 + 2

module 1 + 2 + 3

compose the dwelling system.
The linear corridor distribution is broken by some
opening. These spaces can be used to store little

_apartmentconcepts

object, your bike or simply furnished a corridor
that otherwise become just distribution and not
architectural experience.
Furthermore, depth studies were done to create a

Double high living room

Split your property

in two different entities

SODQWKDWEHVSOLWLQWRWZRGLଉHUHQWSURSHUWLHV
The idea is that the owner buy the full module and
then, according to his life behaviours and situation
LQ IHZ GD\V KH FDQ FUHDWHV D FRPSOHWO\ GLଉHUHQW
apartments without invest much money.
This possibility is for all the dwelling. The total
QXPEHURIÁDWLVLIQRRQHGHFLGHWRVSOLWDQG
if everyone does.
what you buy

what you can do

_section scale 1:200

BÁH[LELOLW\

_side elevation scale 1:200
_courtyard elevation scale 1:200

module 1
from 4 rooms apartments to full
equipped studio flat
84 m2 - 41 m2

module 2
from 3 rooms apartments to full
equipped studio flat
74 (+10) m2 - 27 (+5) m2

module 3
from 3 rooms apartments to full
equipped studio flat
74 (+10) m2 - 27 (+5) m2
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pendence 2 %
screed 200 mm

Insulation 300 mm

From a construction point of view, the project is

GLଉHUHQWDQGPXOWLSOHDFWLYLWLHV)RUH[DPSOHLWFDQ

made by a mixed structure of cross laminted and

be used for storage, or even better to relax, read a

beams HEB 340 built on a regular grid.

book, take a nap.

7KH JURXQG ÁRRU SUHVHQW D UDGLDQW ÁRRU DQG RQ

Indirect light goes to the kitchen area that is located

the top the roof is accessible and isolated from the

in front.

dwelling system.

The project gives attention as well to the environment.

The wall and slab thickness is 400mm in total.

Sustainaible passive energy solution are present

The detail section shows a portion of the street

and integrated in the design. The main one is the

facade, that present a smooth surface interchange

orientation in order to maximize the south exposition

with darker wooden bars, that design the elevation

and receive light during summer and winter. Then

from ground to the top.

green wall side facade minimize energy dispersions

The window is located on the outer border. This

and increase the well being of the area. Furthemore

solution gives a facade much brighter and hide the

this solution create a landmark not present in

thickness of the structure from outside.

Johannerberg.

Furthermore, the space in between the inner line of

The ratio between the volume and the surface that

the wall and the window is part of the apartment.

exchange energy with outside is a good value: 0.28.

Below, it is shown a scenario of the interior

The passive systems work in any situations and

apartment. The interior stairs structured become a

the cost is limited and included in the cost of the

not conventional space.

construction.

The users can take advantage of this space with
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metal support
Cross laminated timber 297mm
glass rise element

Separation layer 20 mm
Underlay 20 mm
Concrete floor / mm

Wooden step

_passive energy solutions
Insulation 200mm

21 june

plywood 50mm

wooden bars 100 x 100 mm

HEB 340
CLT 297mm

21 december
optimize orientation

Floor 20 mm
Underlay floor 20 mm
Radiant heating 50 mm
Pipes system 150 mm
Insulation 210 mm
Crawl space

green wall
s / v = 0.28

surface / volume
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